
First and foremost- 
Congratulations!  

 
We know that 
this is a big 
moment - a 
once in a 
lifetime 
moment. We 
get it, and 
that’s why we 
created The 
Day-Of. 
 
 
 

About The Day-Of:  
 
The Day-Of is your full service wedding planning tribe in Denver, Co.  We create 
unrivaled weddings for the uncommon couple. Let your radical love story shine and 
feel like a guest at the year's best party! 

 
Based in the heart of 
Denver and with over 15 
years of wedding 
planning and 
professional theatre 
experience, your 
wedding tribe 
specializes in working 
with the coolest 
couples, rocking fanny 
packs and die hard love 
inclusivity. 
 



 

Wedding Planning Services 

For the 2020 Wedding Season 

 
Wedding Planning + Design 

 
Want a wedding that is fresh, fun and totally you? We will start by learning what makes 

the two of you unique, then 
your wedding tribe will connect 
you to our favorite venues and 
vendors, setup all connections 

and meetings, managing the 
budget, contracts and your 

to-do list along the way! 
  
In person meetings, 
attendance at your tastings and 
walk-throughs and even your 
own wedding collaboration 
platform keeps everyone on 
the same page. We will 

oversee every detail, from our initial meeting to your goodbyes, and you get to be a 
guest at the years best party - your own! 
  
The Day-Of clients typically spend around $500 per guest, not including our fee or 
couples wardrobe. The Day-Of takes a limited number of weddings a year. This 
package starts at $7,500 for Denver based weddings. 

 

 

Wedding Consulting 
Like having a BFF who is a professional wedding planner! Up to 4 one hour 
meetings where you can ask our tribe any and all your burning wedding 
planning questions! Get the inside scoop, and leave with a notebook full of tips 
to ease your planning journey! Each 1 hour meeting is a $250 investment in 
your sanity!  



 
 

Destination Wedding Packages 
 

The Day-Of has partnered with 
independent venues and vendors 
around the globe to provide an 
authentic, stunning and totally stress 
free destination wedding! Unique 
villas, chateaus and beach side 
properties await you and your guests 
at a cost that might just take your 
breath away. Price and locations upon 
request. 
 
 

Who is The Day-Of?  
Hi I’m Courtney, the Founder and Lead 
Event Guru for The Day-Of. I tend to be 
one part best friend, one part therapist 
and one part advocate for my couples. I 
lovingly fight for you to have the best day 
of your lives, and by the day of your 
wedding, I get to watch two good friends 
walk down the aisle. 
  
Plus I get to wear a fanny pack to work. 
And dance to all your awesome music. And 
laugh with your uncle. And be with you in 
this one perfect moment in time. 
  
I also love traveling, singing with Jazz 
bands, starting impromptu dance parties 
and drinking crazy amounts of green tea. 
 

Courtney Hayes-Jurcheck and John Jurcheck, Co-Founders of The Day-Of and Denver Collaborative Events. 
 
 

Reach out to us to see if we can be a match made in wedding heaven!  
 
Cheers, Courtney   
Courtney@theday-of.com   720.496.3297  www.theday-of.com    @thedayofdenver  

mailto:Courtney@theday-of.com
http://www.theday-of.com/

